ABR in multiple sclerosis. Ipsi- versus contralateral derivation.
Brainstem auditory evoked potentials (ABR) were recorded simultaneously between vertex and ear lobe, ipsi- and contralateral to the stimulated ear in 53 subjects with confirmed (19) or undefined (34) multiple sclerosis. Results were compared with those obtained in a control group of 20 normal-hearing adults. The control group showed that significant latency differences exist between ipsilateral and contralateral recordings. Definition of abnormality was based on absence and separation of waves. The results showed that the use of contralateral derivation in ABR recordings increased detectability from 74% to 89% in patients with confirmed MS and from 9% to 21% in cases of undefined MS. It is proposed that parameters of contralateral ABRs be included among the criteria used for the otoneurological diagnosis of patients with CNS lesions.